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1. INTRODUCTION

In this paper two nr:mber theoretic algorithms are presenEed' The

first is an algorithm for composition of binary quadratic fotms having

running tine of O(M(loglOl)fogfoglDl) elementary operations (for reduced

forms with determinant D) improving the upper bound given by Lagarias

in t61 by a facror of o(logloglDl/toglnll. This algorithur will appear

in t4l. The second algorithn is for evaluation of the genus characters

of the f orm class group ct(.D) . rt has running time o (M(Log lo l> tog lo I I

elementary operations, asyrnptoticalLy the same as the uPPer bound of

Lagarias in t6l but the algorithn described here is simpler and has a

better iuplicit constant.

2. BASIC DEFINITIONS-NOTATIONS

Suppose that

Q(x,y) =ax2+Zbxy

called binary quadratic forrot

* 
"!2

arbrc e Z

Then Q is

denoted by Q = (arb,c). Its 4rrqqninant

If D > 0, non-square' then

|.-,fi - l"lI
and if D < 0, then the form Q =

lztl .. l"l .:

Hence a reduced form satisfies

o(llQll) = o(

where llQll = max{arbrc}.

An integer l4 is rePresented

mrn such that Q(m,n) = M.

(or abbreviated fono) and it is

D is the integer D = b2 - ac.

= (arb,c) is reduced iff

reduced iff

(2.1)

the forrn Q

b < .,,6-

(a,b,c) is

c

lo l)

byaformQiff there exist integers
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3. CO},!POSITION

Suppose that Ql = (a1, bl, cr), Q, = (a2, b2, .) are properly

primitive forms with determinant D (non-s9uare, if D>O). Then the

forns Q1, Q2 are courposed to a properly primitive forn Q, with the

sarne determinant via a bilinear matrix B, if the following holds:

Q, (x, ,vr) . Qr(xr,t r) = Q3 ( ,L,tz)

with (zl,zz) = [, . (x, yr, *L 12, xZ yI, xZ y2)T for some bilinear

matrix B with integer entries given by

g = ("t btz ot,

\ort 'r, bzz

satisfying the conditions:

(i) Uninodularity : The greatest comoon divisor of A..'s for
1J

1-. i . j < 4 is one, where

oto 
\

'rt/

orj =
bri otj

bzr 
'rj

= bti oz; bzi br5

(ii) Orientability : .1 Al2 t 0 , aZ At3 r O

(Orientability of the matrix B is necessary to distinguish between

composition with a form (arb,c) and composition with its opposite

(a, -b, c).

The operation of composition of forns is denoted by

Qr'Qr=Q, via B

The algorithm described below for cornposition is based on the constructive

proofs of the following lernroa and theorem.

LEMMA 3.1 (Dickson [1-t, n.134)

Suppose that gcd(*lr*2, ... , mrr)=l. If s divides m. qj - rj qi

for t < i, j . o, then there exists exactly one solution B(rnod s)of the

system of equations

*iB=gi(mods) lrci5n

-2-
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Proof

Then

Since gcd(rnrrmr, ,mrr)=l , there exist integers a., I -< i 5 n

such that

n
Xa.m.=f11

l_= r

n
! = L a. q. (rnod s)

1Ir-r

is a solution of the systen (3.1) because

n1n = % I ri qi = | .i ri 9k = 9k r, ", *, = qo (mod s),1 ( k { n

It is not difficuLt to see that the above solution is unique

(rnod e) n

Proofs of the following theorem were given by Gauss ([2] , 4.243>,

Mathews ([7], p.152) and Pall (fel, p.4o4).

Tf,EOREM 3.2

Suppose that Ql = (a1, bl, "t) and Q, = (a2, b2, "r) are properly

priuritive forms with determinant D. Let u = gcd(ar, &2, bl + b2),

11 = .l /u, sz = ar/t, ur, = (b, * br) /v and t3 = tl *2 . Then

(i) The follovring system has integer coefficients and a unique

solution x (mod a^)
J

\*=bz\ (A)

*2* = bl 12 (B) (3.2)

*3* = (br bZ + D) /u (c)

(ii) Suppose b, is the solution of (3.2). Then Q3 = (ar, br, *)

is a form with deterrninanr D and there exists a bilinear

marrix B such that Q, . Q2 = Q3 via B.
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Proof

(i) The eysten (3.2) has integer coefficients, since

o, o, * D =br bZ *bi- ^2.2 =b, (b, *bz) - ^2"2 = 0 (rnod u)

Since gcd(rar, *2, t3) = 1 and a, divide" \ t2,b2 - ^Z 
tl 1t1,

g(br b2 + D)/u - *3 bl 12 = - rL 12 "1, mr(b, b2 + D)u - *3 tl b2 =

- 11 12 "2, lennna 3.1 applies, and one can find the unique solution

x (rnod ar) of the system (3.2) by choosing integers sl, sZ, t3

such that "1 
*1 * 

"Z ^Z 
+ s3 m3 = 1

and defining

x = sl b2 *l * 
"2 

bl m, + sr(b, b, + D)/u

(ii) Let Q, = (a3, b3, ":). It wilL be shown that c, = (b1 - o) /o:

is integer. Usi.ng (c) of (3.2)

b3 - o = o'' - (bt * b2)b3 * bl b2 = (b3 - or) (b3 - b2) (rnod u a,)

Frorn (A), (B) follows

b: - bf = 0 (und rnr) and b, - O, = 0 (mod mr)

Hence b', - o = o (mod ar) and c, is an integer.

It is not difficult to show that Qt " QZ = Q, via B, with

u (bz-br) /u (ur-lr) /u1

Om

AIGORTffiM 3.4

INPIE : T\uo properLy primitive forrns Q, = (ar, bl, "t) and

QZ = (tZ, bZ, .2) of the sane deternrinant D

OUTPUT : A properly primitive form Q, = (tr, tr, ":) and a

bilinear matrix B, which satisfies Q, " Q2 = Q, via n

\

(blb2+D-b:r3u) /u rrrr\ 
rr

*3 
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4.

5.

6.

Begin

p <- gcd(ar, "2, bl + br);

u1 * arlu; y <- arlvi m, <- (b, +

Find sr, BZ, s, such that t "1 
11

Couruent I?ris can be done with two

b^) /u;z

* "z^z + s, m, = 1

applicacions of the

Extended Euclidean algorithm (see Knuth t5l)

"3 * tl t2i

b3 - "1 
b2 11 * 

"2 
bt m, + sr(bLb. * D)/u;

": * b'S - n/ar;

7. u *( '
\o

Return

(bz+ 
s)/*z

*1

(br-br) /n,

^z

(brbr+D-b:*:u) /umtn2

m^
J

Q3 = ("3, b3, cr), B;

end. !

TIIEOREM 3.5

Algorithrn 3.4 correctly computes a properLy prirnitive form Q, and a

bilinear matrix B such that Q, o Q2 = Q, via B in O(M(logllqll)loglogllqll)

elementary operations, whers llqll = max{llqrll , llqrll }. Moreover

loellsll = o(logllQll) .

Proof

The correctness follows fron Theorem 3.3.

Step 1 requires O(M( logllQll ) loglogllQll ) elementary operations f or an

application of the Euclidean algorithm (see [5]). Step 2 reqrrires only

o(II(logllqll)) elenentary operations for divisions. step 3 requires

o(M(logllQll) loglogliqll) elementary operations for noo applicarions of the

Extended Euclidean Algorithm. Steps 4-7 require only 0(M(logllqll) elemenrary

operat.ions for multiplications and divisions. Hence the algorithrn terminates

in O(M(logllqll)loglogllqll) elementary operations in worst-case. Ir follows

directly that logllnll = O(logllQll) . ri
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COROLLARY 3.6

If the forms Qt, QZ of the input of algorithm 3.4 are redrrced, then

algorirhm 3.4 requires O(l{(loglOl)foAtoelll) elementary operations to compute

a properly primitive form Q, (not necessarily reduced) and a bilinear rnatrix B

such that Q, o Q2 = Q, via n. Moreover logllfll = O(loglnl>.

Proof

The corollary follows from (2.L) and from Theoreur 3.5. fr

Lagarias [6 ] gave an O(M( logllqll ) logllqll ) algorithrn f or composition of

forms, which is based on Dirichletrs rnethod (it roak"es use of "concordant"

or ttunited" forms) .

4. CHARACTE&S

The equivalence classes of properly primitive forms with fixed

determinant D under cornposition form an abelian grouP via G.e.(D) (see [3.],

section L.2). An algorithm for evaluation of the genus characters (the

character of order 2) of Cz(D) is given belorr.

Ttre definition of the genus charaeters and the algorithur for their

evaluation depends on the fo1-lowing lernma.

LEMI'{A 4.1 (Mathews l7), p.L32)

If Q is a properly priruitive form, then there exists an integer N

represented by Q with gcd(N,2D) = 1.

Proof

Suppose that Q = (a, b, c). Then Let
n

gcd(a, c, 2D) - n pc
0

mv^
gcd(a,2d) - np^ ngoo (4.1)

0*B'
kr

gcd(c, 2D) = Tr po 0 n ro Y (4,2)
CTY

and
eu^26h.

2D=r p^.ongoFrr^,Y n s-t (a.:)
c'd B 

-F 
0 y i=1 1 '
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yhere pi, qi, ri, 8. are distinct primee and no ( mo {. eo'

oo ( ko { "o, tg -. ,B and t.r { ,r.

If x - r g^ T s. and y = r r r then let N = Q(xry). It is not
B ri t y'(

difficult to atron that gcd(N, 2D) = 1. tr

Renark

If we partition tbe e. ts into trro disjoint setsr 8aI

isrr. .. r"r) , {8o*1,... 18} , then Q(xt, yt) = Nt with

x' = I eB "t "u , !' = 
-1 "" "u*l ... s6 eatisfies ged(N', 2D) = 1' ft

8""{'|'
Now for each prine Civision p. of D the character *nr. t" defined such that

hi . cx(D)-) {-1, 1} vie 5.tO :- 5.(N) '=(t)
where Q is a forn representing a class of CL(D), N is an integer representei

by Q with gcd(N, 2D) = 1 and(L)t" the Legendre s,vrrbol. ltoreover

x-4(Q) ,= x-o(x) = (-1)(N-1) /2 ,h"n D =- o,3,4,7 (nci 8)

x, {Q) := X, {N) = (-1) (}i2-1)/8 when D = 2'o (mod 8)

La(Q) := x--4(Q) x8(Q) when D = 5 (rqod B)

where Q, N are as above.

TABLE I
Basis for Genus Characters

Determiaant p - dl| Frcld charactcrs Rrngcbaractcrs

d:l(mod4) J= I(ooda) &,,...,{} 1i,,...,Xo
f =7(acd11 &,,...,X* &,,...,I+.X_r
,f:0(moaO) &,,...,4D 1i,,,..,1..X-r,Xr

d=3(mod44 != l(ood2) X_.. 1i,,.. ,ID Xr,,...,X.
,/=2(modl) x-nfi,,...,Xl &,,..,L
,f:O(nod4) X-.,1i,....,{A &,,...,Ir.Xr

d :2(mod8) ./= l(nod2) Xs,&,, ..,trD X{,,...,L
,/:0(tood2) x,..\,,...,X* &,,...,I'X_r

d:6(mod8) J= l(mod2) X_r.&,,...,XA &,,..,13
,/= 0(ooa 2) X-t,Xr. &,,...,tr; &,,....Io
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The characters XD., X_4, Xgr X_g are well defined. If the first
^l

character of Table I is deleted, then the remaining charactera are a

basis for the genus characters of C2(D) for the appropriate type of D.

P roof

TTIEOREM 4.2

See [7] p.133 and [9], p.L43-L44. n

ALGORITH}T 4.3

II{PUT : The set P = {Pl , P2r...,Pri of all odd distinct prime

divisors of D and a reduced forrn Q = (a, b, c) with

de ternrinant D.

OUT?UT r xn(Q) V p e P and x_O(Q), XB(Q), X_B(Q) when appropriate.

Begin

1. m, * gcd(a, c, 2D);

2. m, * Bcd(a, 2D);

3. m, <- Bcd(c, 2D) ;

4, <Cornpute R - {q.lr... reo'} c P as in (4.1)>;

5. <Compute T = irl,...,.") c P where ri "" in (4.2)>;

6. <Cornpute S = isrr..."r] c P where s. as in (4.3)>;

Comrnent The computation of R, T, S is done in the following way :

for each p € P which does not divide mr, if plr2, then p e R,

if pfmr, then p e T, else p € S.

7, x <- <the product of all prinnes in R u S>;

8. y + <the product of all primes in T>;

9. N * ax2 + 2bxy + cyz;

-8-



10.

11.

1'

13. end

14. IfD=

15. IfD=

16. IfD=

Forp=1

Begin

Nr*N

until k do

(mod p.) ;

(P'-I) /2.^ 
1

X (Q) *N,
't_

Conunent The sYrnbo I

(rno d Pi)

)

;

is computed using Eulerrs criterion

Y + r_1 \ (N-1) /2.
.t , \ Lt t-+o' 3, 4,

0, 2 (rnod

6 (mod 8)

/ |\mocl

8) rh

then

then8)

en

tg

(+

Xg * (-1) (N2-1) /s'

(-r) (N-r) /2 + (N2-1) /8;

end

THEOREM 4.4

Algorithm 4. 3 correctlY

prime divisor of D and 1-Or

eLenentary operations .

Proof

computes the characters tn, to each p. odd

XB, x-u when appropriate in 0(logloluCtoglol))

Lenma 4. l- shows that N has the required properties and Euler's

criterion justifies the computation of the X- r^."P; 's

Since Q is reduced, steps 1-3 require o(M(foglnl)1og1og

operations. Steps 4-6 require at most 0(t), where t is the

disrinct prime divisors of D. Since t = 0(loglol/rogfoglDl)

require o(I{(1og ln | ) ) efenrentary operations.

Steps 7, B require t multiplications at most and thus

o(M(loglo l; fogln l/fogfoClD l) elementary operations. Since Q

step 9 requires 0(l{(logllll> elementary operations.

Step 11 requires O(M(loglDl)) elementary operations and

requires O(1og pi M(1og pr)) elementary operations. Hence

requires

ln l> elernentary

number of

, steps 4-6

is reduced,

step 12

loop 1-O-13

-9-



o(M(loelnl)roelul/rogroglll + r 1os p M(loe p)) = o(loslol uCt"elnlll
pln

elernntary operations.

Finally sreps 14-15 require only O(M(toglOl)) elementary operations

and the theorem follows. [-r

TI1EOREM 4.5

Suppose that 1 is a genus character expressed in terms of the basis

for genus characters specified in Theorem 4. For Q reduced form with

determinant D, one can compute x(Q) in o(loglnl uCtoglol)) elementary

operations

P roof

Suppose that {X. } is the basis of genus characters and X = T Xi t
1

with a. e {0,li. To compute X(Q), compute Xi(Q) for all the i's using

algorithm 4.3 in O(U(foglnll foglOl) elementary operations and afterwards

compure rhe product of Xi(Q)'s in O(loelnl/fogfoglOl) elementary operations,
d

. l,^.since Xi -(Q) = + 1. n

Lagarias in [6] gave an algorithm for evaluation of X(Q), which computes

a form Q' = (A, B, C) equivalent to Q such that gcd(A, 2D) = 1 and thus

X(Q) = X(Q') = X(Q'(1, O)) = X(A) and then evaluates X(A) as in algorithn 4.3.

Algorithm 4.3 has the same asymptotic complexity as Lagariasr algorithm in [6],

but inspection readily shows that it rtsrs faster by a constant factor.
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